Welcome to

RAYMUS HOMES
Adventure.
Understanding.
And a happy ending.
It’s all part of our woman-centric home
building experience.
It starts with getting to know you, and how you
want your home to “live”, so we can capture your
dreams in the perfect home design. The excitement builds throughout construction, as you
personalize your home with so many products
and amenities. Don’t worry—we’ve streamlined
all of the processes to make them easy, fun and
stress-free. But the best is yet to come—just
imagine what life will be like in your new home!

where

Maggie
Personalities play an important
role in creating the perfect home.
To find out more visit;
RaymusHomes.com
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your woman-centric homebuilder

“ your home is

carefree”

(209) 824-3080

www.RaymusHomes.com

Maggie

You know it when you see it.
A home that caters to your lifestyle, enhancing
everything you do. Fun and functional, our
homes are designed around de-stressing,
entertaining, storing, and flexible living.
It’s called “Livability-at a
Livability
Glance”, and we’ve even
at a Glance
color-coded our floor plans
Storing
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to identify these areas and
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amenities in the homes.
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In your new home, where are
you going to put your things?
Whether its camping gear
or a travel center right in your
closet, we can design the types
of storage that will keep
your life organized!

Movie night...a scrapbooking
party...or the big game buffet...
how do you like to spend time
with family and friends? From
spur-of-the-moment get-togethers
to important dates planned well
in advance, we can help you make
for memorable entertaining
in your new home.

In the home design (lower right)
notice the kid’s play area. Or is it
a hobby/craft room...a planning
center...a pocket office for
working from home...a big food
prep area...or a second walk-in
closet for the owner’s suite? With
our flexible designs, you decide!

When it has been a particularly
stressful day, nothing is better
than coming home, hanging
out on the porch and having
friends over or, maybe, creating
something with your own hands.
Let us know how you like
to relax—in one of your
favorite places...home.
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